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R405four other PolII-transcribed loci,
raising the possibility that, like Rrm3
in S. cerevisiae [15], Pfh1 may travel
with the replication fork to facilitate
progression when the fork slows
or encounters a barrier.
Steinacher et al. [7] used the pfh1-mt*
mutant to test whether nuclear
depletion of Pfh1 had an impact on
replication through rDNA, tRNA genes,
and themating-type locus. Indeed, they
observed a significant increase in
replication fork convergence and an
accumulation of termination structures
at rDNA and tRNA loci. However,
Steinacheret al. found that pausingwas
selective: it was not detected at some
sites in rDNA and at the mating-type
RTS1 site even in pfh1-mt* cells. In
contrast, Sabouri et al. [6] reported
signs of fork pausing at all loci.
This discrepancy possibly relates
to the different strategies used for
depletion of the essential enzyme.
One explanation could be that, in the
pfh1-mt* cells, mitochondrial Pfh1 may
suppress certain pause sites by
ensuring proper nucleotide levels. Yet
another possibility is that nuclear Pfh1
levels are less limiting in these cells,
compared to the nmt-pfh1 cells in
which Pfh1 is depleted by
thiamine-based repression. Some
pause sites may be less sensitive
to Pfh1 depletion.
Despite minor differences, the two
papersmake the important observation
that in an organism with only one Pif1
helicase, the enzyme serves to ensure
both replication fork progression (at
sites of stable DNA–protein complexes)
and efficient termination of converging
forks. The loss of Pif1 function in
S. pombe leads to an elevated level of
DNA damage (elevated gH2AX and
recombination rates), and a
dependence on other factors involved
in fork maintenance [6,7], such as Swi1,
a factor necessary for replication fork
barrier function [16,17], or the
recombination-resolving
endonuclease, Mus81 [18].
Several interesting questions remain.
Does the S. pombe Pif1 helicase — or
Pif1-related enzymes in other
eukaryotes — function at telomeres?
Although pfh1-mt* cells have normal
telomere length [10], it would be
interesting to score this in the more
efficient, thiamine-shutoff system.
Does Pif1 helicase work in a similar
manner when it promotes fork
progression through pause sites, and
when it resolves delays at convergingforks? How does the mammalian PIF1
helicase function? Although pif1-/-
knockout mice appear to be viable and
lack elevated damage sensitivities [19],
mutations in human PIF1 have been
linked to breast cancer susceptibility
[20]. Thus, functions that are strikingly
conserved from yeast to man may
reveal to us how the replication fork can
generate genomic instability, driving
oncogenic transformation.
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Set Up a Sundial?How do circadian rhythms, alarm clocks and the light/dark cycle interact?
The concept of social jetlag is informing our appreciation of the tensions
and consequences of imposing an artificial temporal order upon our biology.Russell G. Foster
Two timing systems regulate the daily
physiology and behaviour for almost all
life. The first arises from the rotation ofthe earth upon its axis. The resultant
24 hour alternation in solar energy
imposes immense ecological
complexity and the evolution of life on
our planet has been dominated by this
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arises from within. An endogenous
circadian clock anticipates this 24 hour
change and adjusts biology to the
varying demands of the external world.
The circadian clock is not precisely
24hours and requires adaily adjustment
so that internal time and solar time
coincide. The critical agent (zeitgeber)
required for this daily re-setting
(entrainment) is the varying levels
of light around dawn and dusk. We,
like all other mammals, use our eyes
to entrain circadian time to the
solar day [1].
Our species, however, has
introduced a third timer. Much of
human society is dominated by
mechanical or electronic clocks that
hack the day into a social construct of
24 hour segments. In a pre-industrial
age all three timing systems were
synchronised. Our individual circadian
clocks, in parallel with the church or
town clock, were all set to the position
of the sun. At the beginning of the
nineteenth century there were 144
official times in North America. New
York’s day started and ended five
minutes before Philadelphia’s. None of
this mattered when transport was
limited to twenty or so miles a day by
horse-drawn coaches and there was no
real need for precise co-ordination. The
railways changed this, particularly
when they began to publish timetables.
In 1848, Britain standardised time
across the mainland to Greenwich
Mean Time and in 1884 the world was
divided into 24 times zones forcing the
same local time upon regions with
marked differences in sun time [2].
London and Bordeaux are on the same
line of longitude, but the social clocks
in Bordeaux are set one hour ahead of
London. These differences became
even more pronounced with the
introduction of daylight savings time
in the late 20th century. In summer,
midnight occurs almost one hour
before mid-dark in Paris and more
than 97 minutes before mid-dark in
Santiago de Compostela, the most
western city of Spain [3]. Why is this
important? Quite simply, because the
sun rises in the East and the earth’s
equatorial rotation is 1,674.4 km/h
(1,040.4 miles/h), so the further west
you live within the same time zone,
the greater the mismatch between
the alarm clock and actual dawn.
This mismatch between the social
and solar day is now recognised as a
disruptive agent. Indeed, Roennebergand colleagues have introduced the
term ‘social jetlag’ as a quantification
of the misalignment in timing between
imposed social and endogenous
circadian time. Their previous studies
have shown that the larger the social
jetlag, the greater the use of cigarettes,
caffeinated drinks and alcohol [4]. This
is presumably to compensate for a
misaligned sleep window, augmenting
alertness during the day and helping to
induce sleep at night [5]. In their most
recent paper [6], which appears in this
issue of Current Biology, Roenneberg
and colleagues show that social jetlag
is also associated with obesity. This
analysis is based upon a very large
dataset (n = 65,000) and utilizes the
Munich ChronoType Questionnaire,
MCTQ [7], developed by this team to
explore sleep–wake behaviour under
real-life conditions. The MCTQ
Chronotype quantifies the temporal
relationship between an individual’s
circadian system and social time
based upon the mid-point of sleep on
non-working, free days; abbreviated as
MSF. The distribution of MSF in the
population spans extreme early types,
who sleep (without social obligations)
from 20:00 to 04:00, to extreme late
types, who sleep from 04:00 to 12.00.
The median distribution of the MSF lies
at 04:30, with sleep spanning 00:30 to
08:30, satisfying an eight-hour sleep
need. The result is that in
approximately 80% of the population
the biological/circadian sleep window
is not precisely aligned to the
requirements of work [6].Wake onwork
days is driven by an alarm clock, not the
biological clock — this is social jetlag.
Returning to obesity, the World
Health Organisation calculates that
worldwide obesity has more than
doubled since 1980; that in 2008,
1.5 billion adults, 20 and older, were
overweight and of these over 200
million men and nearly 300 million
women were obese; 65% of the world’s
population live in countries where
overweight and obesity kill more
people than underweight and nearly
43 million children under the age
of five were overweight in 2010
(http://www.who.int/topics/obesity/en/).
The reasons for this are complex, and
not least because food is no longer
a scarce resource for much of
humanity. However, a significant
contributing factor appears to be
related to sleep quality. Over the past
few years a fascinating association
between sleep duration, calorieintake and body mass index or BMI
has emerged. For example, at
a mechanistic level, the hormone leptin
acts as a satiety factor while ghrelin
promotes hunger, and both hormones
aremodulated by sleep duration. In one
study, Van Cauter and colleagues
showed that leptin levels were 18%
lower; ghrelin was 28% higher and
carbohydrate consumption increased
by 32% in young males that had been
sleep restricted (4 hours in bed)
compared to fully rested individuals
(12 hours in bed) [8]. The work of
Roenneberg and co-workers confirms
these associations; the shorter the
sleep duration the higher an
individual’s BMI. The key novel
finding, however, was that in addition
to sleep duration, an individual’s level
of social jetlag is an equally important
predictor of BMI; for individuals with
a BMI over 25 and classified as
overweight/obese, the greater the
social jetlag on work days the larger
the BMI.
Roenneberg and colleagues also
mined their data to address whether
sleep duration across the population
has decreased in recent years. This
has been a somewhat controversial
topic with sharply divided views
and conflicting results (see [6] for
references). The results from this huge
population study are clear. Sleep
duration on workdays has shortened
by almost 40 min per night over the
past decade. This drop seems to have
resulted from later bed times, with
alarm clock-induced wake times
remaining fixed. But why later bed
times across the population?
Roenneberg’s explanation draws upon
circadian theory which states that for
most chronotypes the circadian clock
becomes progressively later the
weaker the zeitgeber signal. Sunlight
is the primary zeitgeber for the
human circadian system, and it is
worth emphasising that indoor light
intensities rarely exceed 400 lux, while
light intensities outside can range
between 10,000 and >100,000 lux,
depending on time of day and cloud
cover. So have we spent more time
indoors over the last decade? It seems
that we have. Further analysis of their
dataset showed that the time outside
has been reduced by approximately
40 minutes over the past decade, both
in summer and in winter. Whether
circadian theory and reduced light
exposure, rather than late-night TV,
internet use and computer games,
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bed later remains an intriguing
question!
I am sure Roenneberg and
colleagues will not be offended if I point
out that an implicit understanding of
the importance of the relationship
between internal and external time is
not new, nor even the connection with
eating habits. In the latter part of the
second century BC, the Roman
playwright Plautus had one of the
characters in a comedy complain about
the tyranny of sundials [9]:
The gods confound the man who
first found out
How to distinguish hours. Confound
him too,
Who in this place set up a sundial,
To cut and hack my days so
wretchedly
Into small pieces! When I was a boy,
My belly was my sundial - one surer,
Truer, and more exact than any of
them.
The dial told me when ’twas proper
timeTo go to dinner, when I ought to eat:
But nowadays, why even when I
have,
I can’t fall to unless the sun gives
leave.
The town’s so full of these
confounded dials.
What Plautus would have thought
of the pronounced and increasing
disconnect between social and
biological time since the industrial
revolution is difficult to imagine. What
is not difficult to comprehend is the
importance of Roenneberg’s concept
of social jetlag, especially when
combinedwith the huge numbers of the
MCTQ database. Such approaches
provide a framework to address the
biological consequences of an
imposed social time and the costs vs
benefits of implementing daylight
savings time, or even the proposed
move of the UK onto European Time.References
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Surprising PredictabilityThe mechanistic basis of how polygenic traits respond to selection is not well
understood. New research provides compelling evidence for widespread
parallel selection in independent mouse strains selected for extreme body
weight.Joshua M. Akey
Although it has been over 150 years
since Charles Darwin and Alfred
Wallace first described their
independent discovery of the theory
of natural selection [1], understanding
the molecular and mechanistic basis
of adaptation remains a fundamental
goal of evolutionary biology. Since this
time, many beautiful and illuminating
examples of adaptation at the
molecular level have been described
for a wide variety of phenotypes,
including beak morphology in Darwin’s
finches [2], coat color in beachmice [3],
skin wrinkling in Shar-Pei [4,5], and
lactose tolerance in humans [6].
A common characteristic ofthese phenotypes is that they
have a relatively simple genetic
architecture; however, the vast
majority of agricultural, evolutionary,
and biomedical phenotypes of
interest are polygenic and influenced
by genetic variation at many loci [7].
Thus, it is unclear whether these
examples are representative of the
evolutionary dynamics at play for
adaptively evolving polygenic traits.
For example, outstanding questions
include: does selection primarily act
on newly arisen advantageous
mutations or alleles already
segregating in the population (also
referred to as ‘standing variation’); is
the response of a polygenic trait to
selection driven by a small number ofalleles with large effects or by many
alleles with small effects; and finally,
are there particular genes, or regulatory
sequences, that are recurrent targets
of selection? In a recent issue of
Current Biology, Chan et al. [8] provide
insight into these questions by
comprehensively identifying and
analyzing loci that contribute to body
weight in mice.
A formidable barrier to
understanding the molecular basis
of polygenic adaptation has been
the difficulty in genetically dissecting
such traits. To improve their chances
of mapping loci that influence body
weight, Chan et al. [8] studied seven
previously developed mouse strains
that had been independently subjected
to long-term artificial selection for
increased weight and size (Figure 1).
Indeed, the effects of artificial selection
were impressive, with some lines
increasing in body weight by as much
as 240% compared to unselected
controls.Because thesesevenselected
lines were derived from several
common stocks, they inherited shared
genetic variation. Chan et al. [8]
